DEADLINE FOR HANDING OVER NOMINATIONS

Due to the intervening holidays, the deadline for handing over nominations for the appointment to the Board of Directors is hereby extended till Sunday 18th November 2012.

HOLIDAYS

Parents are reminded that 14th November 2012 is declared as the Deepavali holiday in the school.

Saturday 17th November has been declared as Hijra (NewYear) holiday.

School will commence to function as normal on 18th November 2012.

TEXT BOOKS

If there is any parent who has paid for the text books but not received the books yet is kindly requested to send the receipt to me at your earliest.

SENDING CAKES ON BIRTHDAYS

I requested parents to refrain from sending cakes to school on children's birthdays several times. Still there are parents who continue to send cakes to school. This practice creates a number of inconveniences to the school. There was one occasion recently where cakes were sent and distributed only to selected children in the class. This created unpleasantness in the class and led to indiscipline.

I am now compelled to disallow bringing cakes and other food items on birthdays. As an alternative, children may bring chocolates to share with all students in the class on their birthdays.

CASHIER'S COUNTER

Please note that the cashier's counter will be open from 7.00 a.m. to 2.30 p.m. only during School days. Parents are kindly requested to use direct money transfers to school accounts to pay fees as much as possible.

Sri Lankan School - Muscat Current A/C 0332003574890015 at Bank Muscat ,Wadi Kabir Branch.

Somabandhu Kodikara
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